DAAD Alumni Special Projects 2021 - 2024

Science meets Business – Training and networking of and with Germany alumni from developing and newly industrialized countries

Alumni Special Projects combine theory and practice with two components:

1. Training seminar at a German university / research institution or at a foreign university
   - organized and carried out by the applying German university / research institutions with DAAD funding (BMZ)
2. Followed by a participation in a TRADE FAIR, CONFERENCE or CONGRESS
   - organized, carried out and separately financed by DAAD, Section P32

German universities / research institutions strengthen their cooperation/s with Germany alumni from developing countries, expand their expertise in development cooperation, enter new cooperation/s with partners from science and industry at home and abroad. Alumni extend their competences, are involved in professional networks, cooperate with German universities / research institutions and companies, maintain long-term ties to Germany, and act as important experts and multipliers in their countries. [www.daad.de/alumni-special-projects](http://www.daad.de/alumni-special-projects)

Call for German universities / research institutions: 12-15 months before beginning of fair/conference

- **BIOFACH**: 13.-16.02.2021, Nuremberg – eSpecial
- **IFAT Africa**: 2.-4.11.2021, Johannesburg (virtual)
- **International Circular Economy Week, Part 1**: October 2021, Birkenfeld / Trier (virtual)
- **International Green Week**: 21.-24.01.2022, Berlin
- **4th Summit of Mekong River Commission**: April 2022, Laos
- **International Circular Economy Week, Part 2**: October 2022, Birkenfeld / Trier (in presence)
- **Online Educa Berlin**: December, Berlin
- **DMEA – Connecting Digital Health**: 26.-28.04.2023, Berlin
- **Global Learning Council Summit**: April (?) 2023, Africa or Germany
- **Tropentag**: September 2023, Berlin
- **IFAT India**: October 2023, Mumbai
- **IFAT Munich**: May 2024, Munich
- **EuroTier**: November 2024, Hannover

Interested? Contact us - and we will keep you informed: alumni-sonderprojekte@daad.de